
Fraternity

Row is Now
Possibility

By BRENT TEMPLE

For over ten years dreamsplans

and wisps of hope have been blow-

ing around in the air of Southern

Tech about Fraternity Row Re-

cently some of the plans have been

coming very close to being reality

parcel of Southern Tech land has

been set aside for fraternity and so-

rority use Preliminary surveys have

been completed

The particular parcel for this

use is located across the new bridge

by the Dobbins exit from campus
The latest survey results indicated

two goodlots could be carved out of

the land

Director of Student Affairs

Barry Birckhead asked for another

survey to determine if three good
lots could be made from the land

that is available The surveyor was

hopeful Right now Mr Birckhead

is waiting for the results ofthis sur

vey

If three good lots are zoned

then three Greek organizations

wouldgettobuild Rightnow South-

em Tech has five fraternities and

two sororities

This appears as though four

organizations would be left out

Actually of the seven not more

than three have the resources or de
sire to build at this time If at later

time they were ready and wanted to

build there is another parcel of land

across the creekfromthe site Build-

ing there would require aroad across

the creek

Pisease see HOUSING on 13

By GARDINER RYNNE

As most students are already

aware Southern Tech may possibly

be changing its annual schedule from

the quarter system to the semester

system This change will have wide-

spread effects all across the campus
but how will this change affect co

op students Approximately eight

percent of Southern Tech students

participate in the co-op program

Many companies that partici

pate in the co-op program with

Southern Tech deal with students

from both quarter and semester sys

tem schools Representatives of

these companies such as IBM and

GulfStream Aerospace felt that our

change from quarters to semesters

will have little or no effect Their

current methods of recruiting stu

dents place much more emphasis on

the specific skills of students than

on time requirements

Susan Kent an employment

officer at the Southern Company
said that changing to semesters

would actually expand their ability

to hire students

For other companies like At-

lantaGas thatemploy only students

from schools on the quarter system

more adjustments will have to be

made Dave Hirschler of Auto-

mated Logic said that the switch

shouldnt be too hard for compa
nies though He said that it will

actually be better for students and

companies alike because students

will have more time to be trained

How do students currently par-

ticipatingin the co-opprogram view

the change Some feel that it will

have no effect on co-op students

Others like Brent Helm CET

major expressed that it might be

difficult to return to the academic

state of mind after such long pe
nod He also felt that problems

might arise for seniors who are seek-

ing to fulfill certain class require-

ments The chances would be in-

creased thatthe class astudentmight

need would only be offered during

the semester that he must co-op

Theco-op students who will be most

affected by the change however

will be those who are right in the

middle of their program when the

changeover occurs

The co-op system is presently

arranged so that student can meet

the schools requirement for full

year of work experience over two-

year period The student alternates

between quarter of work and

quarter ofstudy This allows for the

year to be broken up evenly and

smooth transition between work and

school

The DirectorofCareer Services

By PRESTON GOFORTH

The search is on for replace-

mentoftheretiringFayeBarber Vice

President for Business and Finance

The Vice President for Business

andFinance is one ofthe fourVPs at

Southern Tech that with the Presi

dent make up the top leadershipof

the institution They are part of the

team that decide in what direction

SCT is going in the future

The Vice President for Business

and Finance is in charge of the busi

ness side of the campus They are

responsibleforallfinancialmatters at

SCT
Dr Cheshier President of SCT

Regina Doyle expressed that the

demand for aformatthatcorresponds

with the semester system is so new

that she and her staff have been

unable to even review the issue yet

She said that the first step would be

to consult with other schools that

have co-op programs but that are

already on the semester program

in describing the new VPs duties

stated basically the Vice President

ofBusiness and Finance is in charge

ofanythingthathas to do with money

at SOuthern Tech Which includes

Plant Operations the Book Store

campus police any purchases made

by the college and many others

This change ofVPs will not have

any direct affect on the students

They will not see any day to day

changes stated President Cheshier

Southern Tech will continue to

challenge the new VP just as it did

Faye Barber to improve procedures

and help make things run more

smoothly atSCT PresidentCheshier

is notsurehowlongitwilitake for the

Screening Committee to make rec

ommendations back to him When

they do the President will decide in

what order to offer the job to the

candidates assuming there is more

than one
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The biggest problem she felt

would be determining how to deal

with the summer quarter Should it

be one regular-length semester or

should it be divided into two shorter

mini-semesters Also should the

requirement offour workperiods be

shortened to three to accommodate

Please see Semesters on 13

group of SCT faculty that screen the

applicants resumes and decide who

are worth bringing to the campus to

meet in person Then the committee

makes their recommendations to the

President on who they think should

be hired Sam Baker Assistant to the

President and head of the Screening

Committeeexpressedthefeeling that

all four candidates were extremely

qualified for the job

President Cheshier said The en-

tire process will move as fast as the

candidates will let it move After

thejob is offered to Southern Techs

first choice the college may have to

wait on the candidate to notify them

ifthey will take thejob ornot Presi

dentCheshieris hoping he can make

public announcement of who the

new Vice President will be in few

weeks The President stated he

wants the new VP in place by he

Summer at the latest Basically

Please see Finance on 13
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Crowd Gathers as Saab is Destroyed
By BILL GREVE

On March 10 IEEE provided much appreciated

oppurtunity for Southern Tech to blow off end of the

quarter stress In an effort to raise funds for the Slam

Fest competition in Raliegh on March 27 IEEE Offered

up Saab 900 Turbo for demolition

The Saab was provided courtesy of SJ Automo

tive Inc Saab Specialists and for as little as one dollar

the stressed out individual was offered sledge hammer

to sling

Leigh Boros won the right for first swing bidding

$5 to takea whack at the windshield The bashing

heated up as Mark McCartney and Rick Shelton paid $5

piece for two minutes To the cheers of the large

crowd they bashed away with abandon

Danita Knox IEEE chairperson called the event

success as $120 was raised in about an hour Ms Knox
also thanked Northside Towing Inc for providing

towing services

Lots of People Retire
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The 104th Congress those won-

derful folks thatbroughtyou the Con-

tract with America and who seek to

make your life stress-free and safe

fromtheliberal agenda has now gone

and introduced bill that is designed

to keep you safe from seeing some-

thing that might offend or cause you

fear

S.314 or The Communications

Decency Act of 1995 claims to seek

to dojustthat But Civil Libertarians

including the American Civil Liber

ties Union ACLU and The Elec

tronic Frontiers Foundation EFF
believe that the exact opposite will

happen causing users to abandon the

Internet and other on-line services

fearing for their privacy and any re

percussions from offending someone

with their messages

S.3 14 is the resurrection of bill

thatwasintroducedlastyearby Sena

tors James Exon D-NE and Slade

Gorton R-WA
Senators Exon and Gorton co

sponsored similarlegislation in 1994

afterhearing reports ofpeople stalk

ing young children on on-line ser

vices like Compuserve America

Online and Prodigy

Additionally Senator Exon has

publicly statedthathis motivation for

sponsoring the bill was to keep the

information superhighway from be-

coming red light district

S.3 14s intention is to make it

material Indecent materials could be

something as innocuous as amessage

with swear words to some ofthe more

raunchy hard core pictures that are

available

There is concern that Immedi

ately upon passage the majority of

Usenet newsgroups would probably

be shut down onmost sites in the U.S

Most system administrators dont

have the time effort or resources to

effectively police the thousands of

News messages that comes across

their computers each day

Additionally because the lan-

guage of the bill includes prohibi

tion against the transmission of ob
scene or indecent material services

likeIRC andE-mail would be limited

to local use unless system adminis

trator was willing to scan all elec

tronic correspondence for lewd in-

decent or harrassing comments Or

face the consequences

The EFF and the ACLU both

oppose 5.314 because of the 1st

Amendmentandprivacyissuesraised

Further 314 is under protest be-

cause it will effectively have the ef

fect of shutting down the Internet

because site managers will not be

willing to share information for fear

of violating the federal law thus cut-

ting off people in the United States

from the Information Superhighway

Persons opposed to this pending

legislation should voice their opin

ions in the following manner Via

By BILL FINNICK

The voice of the student body

ofthe Southern College of Technol

ogy met for the last time this quar

ter on March With the usual

formality the minutes were ap

proved as prepared

SGA President Shannon

Acreman shared the proposed Vi-

sion Statement which he was

member of the Drafting Commit-

tee being sent to the Faculty Sen

ate for approval He concluded his

report by reading the draft into the

minutes

Southern College of Tech-

nology will serve as model col

lege where students are eager to

learn and employees are fulfilled

by their work Through the inte

gration ofscience technology and

liberal arts students are prepared

for active global citizenship for

fulfilling personal lives and for

leadership and productive careers

to contact either Senator Nunn or

Coverdell The addresses of your U.S

Senators can be found on gopherll

ftp.senate.gov

Vice President Dewayne Tho
mas reported that feedback process

was being developedforfood service

Secretary/Treasure Krista Win-

ter claimed the depth of the SGA

pockets to be $1847.57 for Student

Development and $5050.28 for Gen
eral Operations

Public Relations Chair Reggie

Walton reported the mailing of the

Teacher Evaluation report forms to

all organizations collection booth

will be set up in the Student Center

Tuesday through Thursday March 14

President Acremen formally

nominated Ms Geneasa Elias to

the vacant cOuncil position Elias is

Construction Senior who will be

Please see SGA on

CAMPUS NEWS
Censorship PotentiaJi Roadblock On The Internet

By PHIL COLLINS federal crime to transmit indecent

March 14 1995 Page

future every student have their own personal censor

mail send message to S.314- FullName U.S Citizen YES

petition@netcom.com with the fol- or NO
lowing in thebody only However the most effective

SIGNED e-mail address way to counter this legislation is

SGA Discusses Vision
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By COLLEEN DESMOND

When it comes to building steel

bridges Southern Tech is power-

house

Basically we win

regionals says Ruth Crider co
leader of the steel bridge team with

Chris Partain

And they dont stop there

Southern Tech bridge team has

placed in the top two at the national

competition for the past three years

This year the steel bridge corn-

petition has been incorporated into

multi-event civil engineering corn-

petition sponsored by the American

Society ofCivilEngineers ASCE
The Southeast Regional Competi

tion is March 29 to April in

Gainsville Florida

Jamie Brenton president of

Southern Techs ASCE chapter

expects 23 colleges to attend the

regionalcompetition Southern Tech

will participate in all nine events

Other events include surveying

skills competition balsa bridge

contest and concrete canoe race

The steel bridge competition

is very very competitive says

Crider who couldnt reveal this

years design because of the fierce

competition Some of last years

national participants were West

Point Rensselaer Polytechnical In-

stitute and UCLA Florida State

was our closest competitor says

Merlin

Alchemy 101

Write any additional

comments on the back

VVrite any additional

comments on the back

Write any additional

comments on the back

Luthin Crenshaw last years bridge

captain

The eight member team must

assemble their 19 footlong bridge at

the competition Scoring is based

on bridge assembly speed bridge

aesthetics and vertical deflection

when loaded with 2500 pounds

You have to put bridge

together over mock river You

lose points if you step in the river or

drop anything in it says Crider

Members of the steel bridge team

are ChrisPartain Kyle Spivey Arice

Mance Bill Wittenbrook Ruth

CriderRickKnoedler Pierre Coiron

and Bill Finnick

Crenshaw describes how syn
chronized the team must be They

practicedputting the bridge together

countless times We put it together

in minutes seconds personal

best think record for anybody

says Crenshaw

We spend lot of time devel

oping connections that do not have

fasteners says Bill Finnick then

we can put it together faster

ASCE is also designing and

constructing an operational concrete

canoe The competition is judged

mostly on canoe race with two

person crew

Scott Kurz and Keith Werre

will be the mens team paddlers and

Susan Baggett and Ruth Crider will

paddle for the women
We built two separate molds

51A
Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Disagree

or two canoes says Crider One is

very skinny and shallow we are

going for major speed on that one

The second is more stable

Scott Kurz who has had some

paddling experience with kyaks

likes the streamlined canoe design

We thinkitis going to handle good

It is going to be fast boat says

Kurz

The canoes weigh 60 to 80

pounds We layer fiberglass cloth

and concrete There is very little

concrete says Crider

Members ofthe canoe team are

Susan Baggett Ruth Crider Bobby

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Disagree

Hanley Terrie Peed Ricky Stewart

Keith Werre Scott Kurz and Kiwp

Blackborn

The second bridge event at the

competition wilibe the balsa bridge

competition Teams must construct

20 inch long bridge using only

balsa wood and Elmers glue The

competition will be judged on the

strength to weight ratio of the

bridge

The balsa bridge team has used

computer simulations to help with

the design of their bridge Team

members are Dino Pampolina Brian

Smith Brent Temple and Jason

Baines

Like many groups on campus
ASCE has had problems with fund-

ing and space to build their projects

We have really had to scrounge for

money this year says Crider

Some funding comes from the

Alumni Association and SGA each

of which contributed $1 000 to the

steel bridge project but most of the

funding comes from outside busi

nesses Crider estimates the bridge

projectalone to costbetween $6000

and $7000 The Alumni Associa

tion also granted funds forthe canoe

project for the first time this year
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TE AGFEE EVALUALT
Sponsored by The Sting and the Student Government Association
Dear Student

The following evaluation ofyour teachers and professors will be compiled with other evaluations from other students The results will be published in the April 18 issue of
The Sting just in time for early registration This evaluation is in no way connected to the evaluations you may be asked to complete by any other department Because those
evaluations are kept secret The StingandSGAhave decided to publish public Thacher Evaluation

This evaluation is completely anonymous On past Evaluations we asked for Social Security Number to prevent duplication We have done away with that Instead this
works like SGA elections Take the completed Evaluation to the Student Center Information Desk Ifyou have any questions call The Sting at 528-7310 or the SGA at
528-7250 Thank you for helping with thjs survey
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By GARDINER RYNNE

The exciting saga of Southern

Techs vision statement continues

On March President Cheshier ad-

dressed the Faculty concerning

progress on the improvement of the

school vision

Recently Southern Tech has

been working on remaking its Vision

Statement Mission Statement and

Guiding Principles

Hemade it dear that the Mission

Statement is the most important of

the three since it is the only docu

ment that the Board ofRegents actu

ally wants

The process has been rolling

sinc last summer with the help of

various committees and working

draft has finally been presented

greatdealofwordsmithing was put

intothisproject thanks toDr Pfieffer

of the Humanities department

Dr Cheshier forgot to put Dr

Pfieffers name on the memo outlining

the projects progress to date When

Professor Pierce directed attention to

Dr Pfieffer for the credit that was due

Dr Pfieffer eloquently dismissed the

mistake with the statement Its nice

nottobeinPresidentCheshiersmemo

or the press for change

According to Dr Cheshier the

majority of the effort poured into the

projecthasbeenintheformoftheabove

mentioned wordsmithing This in-

volves carefully analyzing each word

of the vision and mission statements

anddeterminingwhatitmeansinvaried

contexts and to different people

The ultimate goal is to come up

with clear concise statement that is

not what Dr Cheshier calls wishy

washy

Cheshieroutlinedtheprocess by

which the missionstatement will ul

timately be approved which involves

close correspondence with the Board

of Regents and visitation by state

appointed consultants The consult-

ants have thejob ofmaking sure that

Southern Techs mission statement

will actually reflect its actions The

mission statement will not receive its

final approval from the state of Geor

gia until the fall

Dr Cheshierstated Regentsonly

requires faculty approval of the vision

statementbutl asked for and got feed-

back on and approval for this statement

by the SGA and Staff Council

Student input stimulated an in-

zebra skin

Dr Cheshier added the relevantpoint

that we dont call ourselves an insti

tute because Institute sounds like

mental health instituteorsomething

The conclusion reached was that

what the school calls itself wont

change whatitis andthatthis institute

should be called the Southern Col

lege of Technology anyway

III
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Southern Techs Vision Statement Nearly Finished
depth discussion of whether this

school should be called Southern

Tech or Southern College of Tech-

nology in the official mission docu

ment The name is mentioned three

times in the document and Dr Julian

Wilson suggested that it be called

Southern Tech once and its formal

name twice This idea did not catch

Concrete Canoe not

Vision Statement

Southern College of Technology will serve as model college where

students are eager tolearn and employees are fulfilled by their work Through

the integration ofscience technology andliberal arts students are prepared for

active global citizenship for fulfilling personal lives and for leadership and

productive careers across the broad technological spectrum

Guiding Principles

Values

People are Southern Tech greatest asset We as individuals determine

our future and our success and we must support one another in our efforts to

provide the best possible education for the Citizensof the State of Georgia

The education Southern Techprovides is ourreputation We must always

concentrate our efforts towards providing the best possible educational

experience for our students

Guiding Principles

The student comes firstthe recruitment education retention and

placement of our students must be our first priority

Students are the focus ofeverything we dowe must constantly strive to

provide the best possible academic standards and teaching quality

We are citizens of the worldwe must always strive to instill

environmental cultural and international awareness in our students and in

ourselves

Teamwork is our way of workwe must strive to integrate the

contributions ofallmembers ofthe Southern Tech team and to treateach other

with courtesy and respect

Honesty integrity and mutual respect are our foundationour actions

must always be characterized by social and personal responsibility and we

must act in ways which command the respect of all who deal with us

Our partners are essential to our excellence we must always strive to

maintain open and honest lines ofcommunication and collaboration with our

many academic industry and community partners

Continual improvement is essential to our futurewe must constantly

strive to improve eveiy aspect of the college

Builders Kiwp Backborn Scott Kurz Keith Werre Ricky Stewart Terrie Peed Bobby Hanley
Ruth Crider and Susan Baggett Comes in alovely argyle pattern too Seepage 3for related article
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Vice President ofBusiness and

Finance Faye Barber is retiring at

the end of March

Three years ago the Southern

College of Technologys Office of

Business and Finance was near its

lowest ebb

The Vice President that was
head of most of the non-academic

departments was fired several

months earlier and student satisfac

tion with the services offered was

not good

Then this lady stealthily came

onto campus dining with students

who had no idea of who she was
asking questions about the business

office

When Mrs Faye Barber finally

took over as VP of Business and

Finance things had not quite bot

tomed out

state fiscal emergency called

for one million dollars in immediate

budget cuts Permanent budget cuts

for the upcoming year meant that

staff would have to be laid off

While the whole campus was

looking at everyone else for place

one place for so many years and

working with people if anything
Im going to miss the students and

the people around the campus But
its about time move on liked the

times when was able to walk around

the campus and knew everybody
and everybody knew me and wed
just treat each other like family..

The 62-year old Captain has

been inpublic service all ofhis adult

life

As soon as he was old enough
hejoined the Navy and retired after

serving 22 years with the rank of

Senior Chief Petty Officer

He joined the Southern Tech

Department of Public Safety soon

after his naval stint and has been

serving and protecting the students

faculty and staff of Southern Tech

ever since

ChiefChasteenhasown Capt

Fitzpatrick since he became Chief

three years ago Chief Chasteen

to trim the new VP knew the budget

ax was going to fall on her depart-

ment

Comptroller Dan Youngblood

praised Barbers handling ofthe re

organization and layoffs in her first

six months saying she did it with

greatdealofdignity He added that

her motto was get on with it which

kept her staffmoving pass the rough
times

Cynthia Clayton Secretary to

the VP of Business and Finance

said Ms Barber has done mor
the past three years than in the seven

previous years she had been with

Southern Tech

Barberrecalls how three years

ago alot ofthings were being talked

about but nothing was being done
The campus has gone through sig

nificant changes since she has taken

over

Somehow she found the

$75000needed to completethe soils

lab for the Civil Departmentto com
plete theirmovelast Fall Buildings

and sites are being started and com
pleted all over campus

While she is retiring from

Georgias University System she is

said Bobs fine people tell yOu
Ive really enjoyed working with

him the last three years

He dedicated and works hard
dont know what were going to do

without Bob around here

He knows everybody and he

knows all the history on every issue

that we face and hes got just

wealth of knowledge .. you just

cant buy Were going to miss him

greatly

The general consensus of the

officers in the campus safety office

matches that of the Chief

He has been married for thirty-

six years

He has six children and nine

grandchildren His Daughter
Charlene graduated from SCT in

1984 and is now an industrial engi
neer

By COLLEEN DESMOND

Work em hard Play em hard

eed em up to the nines and send

em to bed so tired that they are

asleep before their heads are on the

pillow

Frank Boyden

Deerfield Academy MA

Professor Summers is one of

those teachers with 24 hour phone

policy Ive had students call me at

two or three in the morning and it

is not always because of their stud-

ies says Summers Rumor has it

that he has even bailed students out

ofjail on occasion

Summers is retiring from the

Electrical and Computer Engineer-

ing Technology department at the

end of spring quarter Summers
proud native ofGeorgia plans to do

lot of Bass fishing during his re
tirement He has no plans to move
north might move further south

where it is warmer and there are less

people says Summers

Summers prefers teaching the

introductory level classes where he

can instill general thinking skills

and discipline in his students

find the lower level class

more interesting and challenging

really says Summers
He is known for being demand-

ing anddedicated Everyone should

experience Professor Summers at

some time here says Sheila

Donehoo an ECET instructor

When you have taught at

school for 32 years like Professor

Summers lot of legends develop

about you
One legend is that his wife

makes up his tests while he makes

By TODD FUDER

Captain Robert Fitzpatrick re
tires from the Southern College of

Technology Department of Cam-
pus Safety at the end of March
Capt Fitzpatrick has been with

Southern Techs police force for 21

years

Captain Robert Fitzpatrick Retires After 21 YeEui

Fresh out of the Navy Capt
Fitzpatrick was going to school on
the G.J Bill when he began working
for Chief Billy Howard as an Of-

ficer at Southern Tech in 1974

Through the years Robert

Fitzpatrick held the rank of Officer

Corporal Sergeant Lieutenant and

Captain at Southern Tech As Cap-
tam he is second in command Only
to the Chief

enjoyed working with ev
erybody says Capt Fitzpatrick
When asked how he feels about

retiring he says You getthat empty
feeling in your gut after being in

Barber Retires
By BILL FINNICK

He plans to go fishing visit his

grandchildren and maybe do some
volunteer work after his retirement ----- .izpatrick retires after 21 years of service

From Business and Finance Office

111 ce staHL
long
not resting She and her husband

will be expanding their own Health

and Fitness marketing firmInterior

Design Nutritions and sponsoring

teams on some fishing trails

Summers

Her greatest achievement has membered at Southern Tech for

been allowing Dan to create an managing to establish integrity and

atmosphere to be more responsive some long lost credibility in her

to the students department according to Dan
Faye Barber will long be re- Youngblood

Time For Fishing
dinner The difficulty of the test is

inversely proportional to the taste of

the meal He refuses to confirm or

deny these charges

Summers works his students

hard because he has faith in their

abilities

The students here are the best

money can buy claims Summers

generously When student drops

by and says thanks that is the big-

gest reward in teaching

How many students can you
teach in 32 years would conser

vatively estimate 6000 students

says Summers who surprised even

himself exclaiming That lot of

students

But no matter how many stu

dents have had the mixed pleasure

of learning under Professor Sum-

mers it could never be enough
Because he is one of the best
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By GARETH WILLIAMS

Linux The word that strikes

fear into the hearts of software corn-

panies thatjust cant get products out

on tirne

If you are breathlessly awaiting

the Windows95 release you should

be blue by now Stop

Whyuseanoperating systern for

your 386 486 or Pentium that in-

cludes Internet functions only as an

afterthought when you can have the

real thing on your desktop

The catch You need to take

the free windowing system free

andC-cornpilers free sound video

andrnultirnediasoftware plus fartoo

much more free stuff to mention

The Cobb County branch of

the American Association of Uni

versity Women AAUW has

awarded scholarships to women

returning to school at Southern

College of Technology and

Kennesaw State College for over

ten years

Representatives of the AAUW

Scholarship Committee will be on

campus at the Student Center the

first week of Spring Quarter

AAUW is national organi

zation dedicated to creating oppor

added that RA have been doing

this for the last year and half

Stevens added that primary

reason to seek SGA recognition

was to qualify for certain funding

The organization recognition

was approved unanimously

motion to allocate 455 in

stipends to themselves passed after

amending one members rate

changing the total to $1450

Reggie Walton questioned the

current rates and the council heard

that no increase in stipend amounts

have occurred in this decade

The Pi Nu chapter of Delta

Sigma Theta sorority received the

reactivation they had sought by

vote of 10-0-1

Alpha Omega will have until

the end of the quarter to pay back

rent to the student center or face

eviction during the Spring Break

Councilman André Willis

If you are learning UNIX why

wait for an open phone line Why

seuleforlogging in as auser Join the

few the proud log in as root

Linux was born in Finland in

1991 and has grown up all over the

world

Page

Unix for the IBM Challenges Late Windows95
menu-driven instaliroutines to make ucts

set-up rather painless

AlitheLinux software is distrib

uted under the GNU Public License

which means you can make all the

copies you want and hand them out

on street corners

Try that with Microsoft prod-

There is strong user group for

Linux in Atlanta the Atlanta Linux

Enthusiasts ALE
To see whattheALErs are up to

send some E-mail to

majordomo@ cc.gatech.edu with

subscribeALEyOUrE-mail address

Or visit us on the World Wide

Web athttp//www.gatech.edU/alefor

more information None of this will

cost you dime

If none of this makes sense but

youre still interested E-mail me at

scouse@america.net Id be glad to

help you out

STci-lAL continued from

Everything you will need to set

up fully Posix compliant Linux

system is available free

You can either download it over

the Internet or pick it up on CD set

for under 30 bucks

For the hard core techno geeks

your running system will be ready to

be anlnternet web server FTP site or

justamonumenttoyOUrfletpreseflce

in hours

For the timiduser there are nice

American Association of

University Women Offers

Scholarships to

Non-Traditional Students

graduating at the end of Summer

Quarter Acreman chose her over

other candidates for her strong

outgoing personality

She stated her reason for want-

ing tojoin the SGA last Fall being

SGA is the center of the campus

and knows what is going on..

thought it would be interesting to

be informed and find out whats

going on Her appoint passed 8-1-

After making amendments to

theirconstitution SafePassage was

again up for SGA recognition as

campus organization

Councilman Matthew Nelson

wanted to know what the benefits

for the members were

John Stevens acting Director

of Safe Passage responded that

the benefits are not for its mem
bers but for the campus

Safe Passage would provide

dusk to dawn escorts for persons at

risk on this campus
The President offered that all

members would go through an ex

tensive background check As

Point oflnformation VP Thomas

reported the answers he received

from meeting with Dr McNair of

the Financial Aid Office Of con-

cern was the disbandment of Stu

dent Financial Aid Advisory Corn-

mittee due to the graduation of its

members and president

No action was taken on the

discussion of the SGA appointing

students to restart the committee

Last but not least tentative

dates for next year budget cycle

were set

Budget and Finance Chair

Cynthia Clements will send noti

fication letters to all organizations

March which will be due back

by April 14
first draft will be presented

to the whole SGA around the first

of May
The first meeting of Spring

Quarter iSset for April at noon in

room A-206

tunities for women
Membership is open to women

with degrees and to those who are

currently working toward degree

The local Cobb County branch

generally meets monthly on the

second Wednesday at 730 PM at

the East Cobb Government Center

at 4400 Lower Roswell Road

All students and faculty are

cordially invited to attend these

meetings

Contact Donna Laird at 587-

9571 for further information

PAT woRK
EULL TIME PY

_1

PEOPLE WITH ASTHMA NEEDED
If you

have asthma

are 12 years of age or older

currently take medicationfor asthma

you may be eligible for one of our research studies

Participants must be non-smokers no tobacco products for at least

6months

In addition to learning more about your asthma you will also

receive at no charge to you

pulmonary function tests breathing test

limited blood tests

physical examination

Those who qualify for participation will be paid for their time

For more information call 428-4477 and ask for Sheila

COBB 790 CHURCH STREETEXTENSION

SUITE 410

MARIETTA GA 30060
ALLERGY ASTHMA

ASSOCIATES P.C

MON- FRI PM-9PM
SAT 1OAM-2-PM

WE GUARANTEE 7.25 HR OR
COMMISSION BASE OF 10

WHICHEVER IS GREATER

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

GOOD COMMUNICATION SKILLS

NECESSARY

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
4i95649

fax 419-5649

Featuring Guest Dancers from

International Ballet Rotaru Co

Qci4e Pa41efruIe

March 18 1995

Perfbrrnances at pm pm
Held at Southern Tech

Tickets

Adult S8 Seniors/Students $6

Children 12 arid Under $5

Group Rates Are Available

___
4246153_____
TTT---J-- -f
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The puzzle last issue was to find the value of the pocket knife in the

following transaction Twobrothers sellaherd ofsheep by receiving for each

sheep an amount in dollars equal to the number of sheep in the herd They

split the money by taking $10 alternately starting with the oldest

Eventually the younger brother finds less than 10 in the pile He takes

what remains and in order to make the division fair the older brother gives

the younger his pocket knife

The value ofthe pocket knife is $2 Correct answers were received from

Alan Gabrielii and Sheila Donehoo

Local Internet Ne
By PHIL COLLINS

The SCT Home page was mentioned in the previous issue of the Sting

The home page is still under construction and the IT department appreciates

your patience

Now onto bigger and much cooler things Prodigy Services Corp that

huge corporation that took advertising online to brand new low Now

submitted for your approval their web page

Point your web browser lynx Mosaic to http//www astranet.com for

what is sure to become one of the greatest starting points for people that are

new to the web

Astranet has links to resources all over the net including links to the

ATT 800 directory Various dictionary and encyclopedias located at sites

around the world Unlike the other two big online service providers Prodigy

is finally doing something to make them agreeable net neighbors

For people that have particular interest in subject but dont want to

waste the time searching for the right newsgroups and wading through

Bye Bye Love Di
By FABIO BAZZANINI

Bye Bye Love takes place in the modern day divorce nineties with three

divorced dads with their kids One of the three DonnyP aul Reiseil has

growing fourteen year-old daughter who wants to be an adult Vic Randy

Quaid who has two kids has cynical view ofrelationships because of his

marriage Dave Matthew Modine has three kids and cute girlfriend but

also wandering eye

These three men are best of friends that share the troubles of child

support and ex-wives Donnys ex-wife is dating rich snobby older man

which Donny dislikes Donny also has problem with the fact that he is still

in love with his ex-wife

He starts to talk with Susan Amy Brenneman about his problems and

things really get complicated If that isnt enough to handle his daughter

Emma Eliza Dushku is about to graduatejunior high and Donny wants to

spend time with her but she thinks he is not thinking ofher needs and decides

to blow him off in an interesting way
Vic on the other hand definitely does not love his ex-wife but instead

is trying to move on with other female companions keyword is TRYING

The fact that he has only been on date two times in the past year not
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For new puzzle suppose that there are 101 cities in country road
in this country is built if and only if it joins city to its nearest neighboring

city Suppose that no two distances between pairs of cities are the same and
that the country is on flat plane There are several questions What is

the largest number of roads possible in this city What is the smallest

number ofroads possible in this city What is the largest number of roads

possible that meet at one city

Answers should be sent via conventional methods or e-mail to Joel

Fowler in the Mathematics Department Correct answers and the names of
the first to find them will be printed in the next issue of The Sting

Dr JOEL FOWLER is an Assistant Professor of Mathematics

Artic1e@Sting SCT
mounds ofunrelated trivia mailing lists may be tswer for you Mailing
lists provide simple way for you to keep up with news in whatever subject
that you may be interested in One of the sites on the internet that have lot

of mailing lists is tcp.com to find out what lists that are currently available

ftp to tcp.com and cd to /pub and there you will get alist ofall the mailing lists

currently available

If you are looking for an inexpensive way to buy books text or

recreational telnet to books.com Once you sign up on the system you will

be able to browse their stacks by author publisher or ISBN number

Books and videos that you find on this site are sold at small discount

and sometimein the case oftextbooks hard to find or paperback versions can
be found They offer next day shipping although most orders can be filled and

shipped within days

The unofficial 1996 Olympic page is located at http//

www.mindspring.com/-royal/olympic.html it has info for visitors and other

neat and cool things about the upcoming centennial games including ticket

inteer and venue information

rcees Parenthood
counting his cousin does not stop him from going on blind date with

strange irritable woman Janeanè Garofalo After this date he decides to

change his views on relationships and does something very stupid

Davehasnoprobiemsfinding hiswomenjustholding on to them He
and his girlfriend Kim Maria Pitillo have monstrous problem in their

hands Daves
Children do not like Kim In fact they try their best to show that to dad

Also Dave has couple of his kids soccer moms drop by his house
unexpectedly during Kims homemade fish dinner Lets just say that Kim
doesnt like too much company

In theend mostoftheirproblems dontgetsolvedbutthe three dads learn
to live with divorce Bye Bye Love is similar to Parenthood with the witty
funniness and dramatic action This is why this movie is great for the
divorced and childsupported

The young teenagers with attitudes should watch this one too For us

single college students well we are stuckin-between the kids and theparents
that means lot can be learned from this movie Plus we need to laugh
OCc5ionally This truly is acomedy with aterrific castand marvelous writing
by Gary David Goldberg and Brad Hall

give this movie two thumbs up and left pinkie toe up

3jordahl and Holly Irvine
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NSNS- As the national politi

cal culture embraces the concept of

downsized and deregulated gov

emment many politicians and edu

cators now are pushing for increased

privatization ofthepublic university

system

The movement toward

privatization
is not without detrac

tors however

Increased reliance on private

funding means that institutions of

higher learning forfeit some control

over their own curriculum and re

search

When you have private spon

sors you have conflict of interest

said Peter Smith director of public

affairs at the Association of Amen-

Exclusive

As state andfederal funding for

higher education decreases private

companies arehelping strappedcam

puses make ends meet with exclu

sivity contracts which also help to

boost product sales in youth mar-

kets

Forinstanceintheearly-199OS

Pennsylvania State University offi

cials signed an exclusive deal with

Pepsico making the sprawling Uni

versity Parkcampus aone-colatown

-- Pepsi-only place

can Universities

Smithsaidthatmultinational cor

porations like Eli Lilly or Monsanto

provide millions of dollars in basic

and applied research grants
to univer

sities directly or through the National

Foundation of Science

Formany researchers there are

large dollars at stake Smith said

There should be policies to guard

against that sort of thing

Smithsaid thatmost commercial

grants still fund basic research which

is not gearedtowardcommercial profit

for businesses and that federal and

university funds still greatly over-

shadow corporate money on campus

Still he said corporate donations

are growing

Corporate

Schoolofficials expected to gen

erate $14-million in revenues from

thecontractover lOyears.IrwinGross

aprofessorofmarketing attheuniver

sity said Theyre going to be look-

ing for any source of income Would

you rather see tuition go up by $14-

million

However according to reports in

the Penn State Daily Collegian news-

paper some $7-million ofthe money

was spent on two athletic scoreboards

and an athletic center and $6-million

funded convention center

One Penn State professor who

asked not to be identified for fear of

The Hitachi company was em-

broiled in controversy at the Univer

sity of California-Irvine where the

firm provides research grants and

maintains office space

Company officials came under

fire when they closed some floors of

an on-campus office building to all

non-company personnel

Eli Lilly and Co has provided

numerous research grants to Purdue

University and other schools Corn-

pany officials said they perceive no

conflict of interest

The people who get the money

losing university funding said he

disagreed with the decision to invest

in sports facilities overotherprojects

would have less trouble with

the Pepsi library extension he said

Pepsico Public Relations Man-

ager Gary Hemphill said that exclu

sivity contracts are nothing new to

the soft drink industry

Generally speaking many lo

cations such as stadiums and golf

courses go with one vendor because

its simplerHemphillsaid Schools

have only started to do this more

recently

Funding
are students professors and universi

ties whose work aligns with our stra

tegictargets saidDanielleHalstrom

an Eli Lilly spokesperson As fed-

eralfunds dwindle private funding is

forced to bear the brunt of research

costs Thats the reality Private cor

porations and foundations are being

asked to cover more of the costs than

in the past
PurdueUniversity Spokesperson

Ellen Rantz said that Eli Lilly had

funded six recent projects at the

school including two for the phar

Pearl Jam

NSNS Two former edu

cation secretaries William

Bennett and Lamar Alexander

say the Department of Edu

cation should be abolished and

its work left to the states and

communities

Alexander member of the

Bush Administration and candi

date for the Republican presi

dential nomination said he en-

visions an education system that

is deregulated composed of

Poll Shows

NSNS Support for the envi

ronment and the laws that protect it

remains strong in the wake of

Novembers Republican electoral

victories according to recent poll

commissioned by national envi

ronmental group

Anyone who thoughtthis elec

tion was mandate to undo 30 years

of environmental protection had

better think again said National

Debated
macy department and one for chemi

cal engineering

Rich Cowan director of the

University Conversion Project ar

gued that such arrangements use tax-

payer money to subsidize financial

profits for outside firms

This is bad because corpora-

tions end up directing the money
Cowan said

Alotofitis taxmoney that ends

up serving corporations which are

only providing small amount of the

actual research

Pearl Jam

pleted petitions demanding an end to

dissectionreceived Pearl Jammemo

rabiliaautographedbyEddieVedder

Eddie did donate the

autographed material but he had no

idea it would be used in this way
Combssaid Werereallyupsetabout

this because most people think this

issue is ajoke It makes other issues

that Pearl Jam supports look silly

PETA officials however do not see

the CutOutDissection campaign as

joke Over 50000 students from

across the country called in response

to the ads That shows that lot of

students are thinking about this is-

sue Savory said

PETA officials assert that many

frogs dissectedin classrooms are cap-

tured in the wild

emoval of these frogs depletes

the ecosystem and harms the envi

ronment since frogs consume large

numbers of insects responsible for

crop destruction and the spread of

disease

charter schools with high stan-

dards heavy private-sector in-

volvement wotj parents and

pupils choosing the schools and

federal program dollars follow-

ing them

Current Secretary of Edu

cation William Riley defended

the department by citing Wall

Street Journal poll that shows

80 percent ofAmericans believe

the Education Department per-

forms vital function

Support for

Wildlife Federation President Jay

Hair Protecting our health our

natural resources and our childrens

future is not partisan matter

The poll conducted by Peter

HartResearchAssOciates found that

only small percentage of voters

considered environmental positions

when choosing candidates and that

most based their decisions on issues

such as crime and the economy

NATI ONAL
Merits of Outside Corporate

One recent incident spotlights

the gray areaofrelationships between

private interests and public universi

ties
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By BILL DUNLAP

Contracts

Cause Campus Monopolies

Pearl Jam Pearl Jam
By BILL DUNLAP

Arecentanimalrights campaign

to Save The Frogs has rock super-

starEddieVedder andhis bandPearl

Jam hopping mad
Last month Kathy Savory

media coodinator for People for the

Ethical Treatment of Animals

PETA issued promotion stating

that Pearl Jam and PETA have

teamed up to let students know they

have the right to refuse to cut up

animals in the classroom

But according to Pearl Jams

assistant manager Colleen Combs

Vedder made no such agreement

Although Eddie has been

PETA member for years he had no

knowledge of the Save the Frogs

Campaign and does not support it

Combs said

She added This is an opportu

nistic moveby PETA Its because of

things like this that bands become so

protective

PETA recently ran ads on MTV

encouraging high school students to

cut out dissection in the classroom

The first 50 students to return com

FormerEducation Secretaries

Say Get Rid of DepartmentBanô

We want students and educa

tors to know that there are humane

alternatives to dissection Savory

said

SeaRch
The Campus Activities Board is asking any Southern Tech student

who is in band that would like to play at possible C.A.B

sponcered event Theband musthave minimumof one Southern

Tech student in it Fill out the below application and take in with

demo tape of the band to the Student Activities Office in the Joe

Mack Wilson Student Center Room 228 by noon April th

Cacv us AcTiviTies BOtUZà

Banà Seaizch

IBands Name ___

Contact person

IPhone number

Style of music ___
I_

Environment Unabated
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NSNS More than 5000 stu

dents parents and educators con-

verged on the New York State Capi
tol Monday to protest Gov George
Patakis higher education budget

cuts

In what organizers billed as

thelargestdemonstrationofits kind

inagenerationmorethan lOObuses

brought the protestors to Albany
from as far away as Long Island and

Buffalo

Once assembled the students

legislators local government offi

cials andparents rallied on the Capi
tol steps before conducting mock
funeral procession around the Em-

pire State Plaza

p%
Under GovernorPatakjs plan

to jack up tuition and reduce finan

cial aid the dream of thousands of

New Yorkers to achieve college

degree will vanish said Samara

Rifkin student at Queens College

in New York City and chair of the

New York Public Interest Research

Group NYPIRG which organized

the event

Rifkin said that if Patakis

pledge to cut taxes is enacted it

will turn out to be shell game for

the thousands ofNew York families

who will pay at least an additional

thousand dollars year for college
Due to budget constraints

Pataki has proposed to reduce state

aid to the State University of New
York SUNY by $289.5-million

or 32 percent to the City University

of New York CUNY by $158

million or27.5 percent and to mdc-

pendent colleges by $6-million or

By GINA DI VINCENZO

solar powered bus acquired

by Drexel University in 1993 is

being used to deliver meals to

homebound AIDS patients in the

Philadelphia area Because of some

operating problems with the bus

and in consideration of its future

use at Drexel four students are

working on improving the bus as

senior design project

Once week Dr Finley

Shapiro assistantprofessorofelec

trical and computer engineering

and Dr Gail Dinter-Gottleib asso

ciate provost for undergraduate af

fairs use the solar bus to bring

meals to about 10 AIDS victims

We get an awful lot of atten

tion said Gottleib discussing her

journeys on the bus People are

excited by the idea of an electric

bus and they continually ask Dr
Shapiro questions

The bus does run however

there are multiple problems with it

For this reason seniors Merinda

Pietrafitta James Gilsinn Aaron

Greenberg and Danielle Pettit have

been working on the bus as their

seniordesign project attempting to

make it suitable for full time use

According to Shapiro head of

theproject the students are attempt-

ing to understand why the bus runs

so poorly For example the speed-

NSNS Are all animal ex

periments necessary The follow

ing are documented cases of ac

tual research projects

Both middle-aged and old female

rats prefer to mate with young male

rats University of Virginia 1986

Cost $133000
Old cats do not sleep well in very

hot or very cold rooms Stanford

School of Medicine 1988 Cost

$150000

Labradorretrieverpuppies whose

ankles have been surgically de
stroyed suffer weakness and loss of

bone mass in the mutilated limb

Case Western Reserve University
1985 Cost $365000

be sacrificed along with its impact

on economic development
workforce and citizenship of this

once great state

Patakis budget proposal en-

tirely deletes the $9.6-million fund

for the Tuition Assistance Program

TAP to benefit graduate students

Pataki splan to eliminate TAP
for graduate students represents

Adult cats with screws inserted

into their skulls and the sound

centers of their brains removed

stillproducebrain wavesin response

to loud noises UCLA Medical

School 1986 Cost $2018000
Oldrats arelesslikely to be startled

the university in 1993
Weve done lot of work

on it to fix it up he said We
got it roadworthy enough to pass

the vehicle inspection

Gottleib has been deliver-

ing meals to AIDS patients for

about three years

by loud noises than young rats The

researchers noted that hearing loss

due to old age cannot be ruled out as

cause University of California-

Berkeley 1985 Cost $701000
Source AmericanAnti- Vivisection

Society

New York Students March on the
lenge of their lives said SUNYfour percent

Students parents and educa- Student Assembly Representative
tors met with more than 200 law- William Weitz.Patakis plan to cut

makers throughout the day press- 32 percent ofstate supportto SUNY
ingthemtorestorethereconmended will nearly double tuition at state

cuts Some 70 schools and institu- campuses as services resources and
tions from around the state were technology are drastically reduced

represented at the event SUNY which was created to pro-
The students of the State Uni- vide accessible affordable quality

versity are facing the greatest chal- education to all New Yorkers will

The Most Liberal Story
ometer does not work

For me its been slow but

so far Ive had some success
said Greenberg Were having

problems finding alternate so-

lutions

Shapiro said the bus was un
usable when it was donated to

State Capital
dramatic step backwards from New
Yorks support of its number one

resource its highly skilled

workiorce as we move into the

heightened international competi

tion of the 21st century said Tom
Reifer ofthe Graduate Student Em-

ployees Union The tremendous

need for highly-skilled workforce

is being ignored by the Governor

ReadWeve Ever

Questionable AnimalResearth Projeds

Did you complete the Teacher

Evaluation If not go back to page
and do it You didnt think wed let

you off that easily did you
Shame on you Shame
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By DO141 and DO155

Hey Girls How is the quarter

treating you So far The GU FU
BUs have had great quarter

FavoriteGuy was ablast were

lucky the floor did not come out

from underneath us with all that

National Society of Black

Engineers

By DEWAYNE FREEMAN

When person decides to join

sorority or fraternity he/she has

to know the history and background

knowledge of that organization be-

fore Jey can join When you de

cided to the join the elite organiza

dancing that was being done

Congratulations to Neal Carson

for holding the honor of Gamma
Phis Favorite Guy of 1995 Neal

really deserved it

Congratulations to Angie and

Johnny for getting hitched It was

beautiful ceremony

Congratulations to all the sis

ters who have recently received new

jobs Jennye Lori Karla and Jenni

fer the companies are lucky to have

great girls working for them

We would also like to wish

Happy Birthdays to Nancy
Catherine and Jeanna Hope your

special days were great ones

Coming up on the Calendar of

Events are the bonding of two

beautiful people in Matrimony

Jenny and Jeff their wedding is

tion of NSBE did you know the

background history as what NSBE

means and what the NSBE torch

symbolizes

Ifthe President had asked you to

give one meaning of the torch or

state one objective of NSBE would

you be qualified to join this organi

zation hope that every member

would say yes but do not think

everyone could say yes Therefore

willtellthe members ofNSBE who

dont know and anyone else who

would like to know

What is NSBE NSBE is the

largest student run organization in

the country consisting ofover 8000

students The organization is con-

cerned with providing supportive

environment for black and minority

students through academic excel-

lence successful graduation and

on March 25 During the break is

Michelle B-Day hope its great

one

For any of you who are eel-

ebrating the time away from SCT

some were else please be careful

The Social with the SNs is

going to be ablast were all looking

forward to it

Before we get to carried away

with all fun stuff lets not forget to

study study study Good luck on

finals

And be prepared for the up-

coming Spring Rush Were hop-

ing to gain lot of fresh faces in

GEB
Also something to look for-

ward to next quarter is Formal on

April 29 and Alumni Recognition

Brunch on April 30

the development of intensive pro-

grams for recruitment

The NSBE torch symbolizes

our everlasting burning desire to

succeed in this competitive society

and to have positive effect in the

quality of like for all people The

lightning both represents the strik

ing impact that is felt by the nation

and industry due to the contribu

tions ofDEDICATED NSBE mem
bers

If you want to know the re

maining history ofthis great organi

zation challenge you to learn more

about it person can actually be

supporting club that doesnt rep-

resents him ifhe doesn know what

the club is about

thought to remember

Where there is no vision the people

perish.. Proverbs 2918

What Sigma Nu wins yet an-

other event Congratulations go out

to Jason Reed for crushing Southern

Tech finest in the Pool Tourney

Kudos to Jim Smith as well for

winning the Annual Sigma Nu Pool

Tournament Good job guys Ever

watched the Color of Money

By VICIOUS

We would like to give special

thanks to Man for help out with buy

the candy for Panhellenic Easter

eggs that is going to the Panhellenic

philanthropy

Officer transition was March

every thing when really well the

Page 12

UpcomingEvents March 17th

St Patrick Day Party Let rock

things as usual but remember invi

tation only Remember that in less

than two weeks we have finals Start

preparing now.Spring Break
Biloxi

Retreat was perfect Between

spending time strengthening Broth-

erhood or listening to the Hit Man

defile himself you could not have

asked for more ideal time Kirk

the bathroom is on the outside of the

tent

Spring isjust around the corner

and so will softball season So grab

your bats and gloves and let go get

some If you know you are going to

White Star start working out pay-

ment with Paul

NULLUS SEGUNDI

old and new officers have high ex

pectations for the new term Instil-

lation was March 12 and it was

joyous and emotional time for all

but Leigh she has no emotions but

did enjoy it

All the actives had good time

at the Alumnae/ Actives Dinner To

the sisters that missed it hope to see

ya at the next one Hey Jennifer how

about that guy in plaid

Attention Sisters Beth Elliott

and Kim Denton have both closed

on house

Everyone good luck on finals do

not stress Have fun during spring

break ComebackreadytoRUSH

Last but definitely not least

Thank you K.O for all your hard

work this past year

another blowout of party thrown

1.-s The next day at the gym the

alumni basketball game went well

considering we were still recover-

ing from friday night

Afterthe game abachelor party

was thrown on the Ultimate Party

Bus in honor of Scott Whittemore

Ken Upchurch David Powers and

Gary Russell

Good luck with the ball and

chain guys

Congratulations to our newest

frater Janet Simmons 403 Keep

up the good work C-ya next quar

ter TEKES RAISE HELL

ORGANIZATIONS March 14 1995

LI

cfQ

KNAPPY

trte4
out

By WALDO 397

Last friday night the TEKES had

their annual Bad Apple Bash Yet

NEED TO STUDY LATE
00

The Student Center will be

open until 200 AM for

YOU
Thursday March 16th

Sunday March 19th

Monday March 20th

Tuesday March 21st

CAB will be sponsoring

coffee juice and snacks

on Thursday Monday Tuesday

ATTENTION ALL

ORGANIZATIONS

Articles written by organizations to in-

form the campus of activities and events

are welcome Articles must be submit-

ted by the deadline April 12 and must

be typed on Macintosh 3.5 computer

disk Articles must be limited to two

hundred words All such articles are

subject to editing for style or content

and are run on space-available basis
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An advantage for the fraterni

ties and sororities building on cam-

pus would be the free land Land in

Cobb county is valuable The land

would be leased from the Board of

Regents to the organizations for

negligible amount for long term

period of time such as 25 to 50

years Also this land is property tax

free since it is state land Another

the increased length of semesters

RensselaerPolytechnic Institute

in Troy New York has divided their

semesters into two four-month Se-

mesters for spring and fall

Their summer semester how-

ever is divided into two short ses

sions The co-op students there usu

ally work during the Spring and

Summer semesters consecutively

advantage would be the proximity

to classes

Greek organization seeking

to build house needs considerable

resources

It is problem to find bank

willing to make loans to an organi
zation when the members paying

for it are different people every four

or so years

and go to school in the fall

The engineering department of

Cornell University in Ithica NY
has its students take their first se

mester ofjunior classes during the

summer of their sophmore year

They then co-op during the fall se

mester attend school for spring Se-

mester and complete their co-op

program the following summer

Fund raising and Alumni con-

tributions while helpful take along

time to generate the thousands of

dollars needed for project of this

size

This is why many of the frater

nities and sororities are not ready to

undertake this project at this time

Scott Gear president of Pi Kappa

Phi stated that they are not inter-

ested at this time because the finan

cial resources required

They are also concerned about

the size of the house that they could

build on this land

Vice-President Smith feels that

the houses could house 6-8 brothers

or sisters at time and would be

more of meeting house and hang-

question he raised is If

fraternity built large house and

was forced to raise theirdues would

the large dues discourage more

people from joining than the house

would attract

At this time some fraternities

feel that small house wouldnt be

worth it to them because they can

rent one off campus

Sigma Nu Pi Kappa Phi and

Sigma Pi have members living in

house off campus together making

an unofficial sort of fraternity house

Gamma Phi Beta Alpha Delta

Pi Tau Kappa Epsilon and Lambda

Chi Alpha currently have no house

unofficial or official

Bob BuM TKE member and

all around nice guy said that the

fraternitieshavedoubts aboutthe land

being by wetland

Undercurrentlaws foreachacre

of wetland altered ten acres of wet-

lands must be created somewhere

else

Bob also said that some mem
hers havereservations about building

on campus because they might lose

freedoms available off campus
Current Southern Tech policy is

that alcoholisprohibited everywhere

with the exception of in the dorm

room of non-minor Greek mem
bers are concerned that they will not

be able to have the social functions

thatthey want ifthey are on campus

Barry Birckhead said that the

exact policies will be worked out

between the organizations and the

schools as the plans develop

Construction on houses rild

start as early as this summer if any

Greek organizations could be ready

by then

I-I oh ing continued from

out

Complete with parking lot and located on cul-de-sac the proposed Fraternity Row is nicely wooded
and offers lots sloping down into flood plain Proximityto Sids school might adversely affect property
values

GO TO OFFICER
TRAINING
SCHOOL

Put your college

degree to work in the Air

Force Officer Training School

Then after graduating from

Officer Training School become
commissioned Air Force officer

with great starting pay complete
medical and dental care 30 days
of vacation with pay per year and

management opportunities Learn

if you qualifyfor higher education

in the Air Force Call

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE

1-800-423-USAF

IFinance
continued from

because the first six months will be Charleston Area Operations Stan-

spent integrating the new VP into dard Warehouse Company Mr
their position at Southern Tech and Hosey served the Marine Corps

allowing them to learn how the col- for six years and as an Army officer

lege operates for three years

The following is list of the four George Turner has BS from

candidates and their qualifications the University of the South in TN
Andre Curry has BS in ac- and Masters in Management and

counting and Masters of Profes- Public Administration from

sional Accounting from Jackson Valdasta State University Mr
State University Mr Curry has Turner is the Director Auxiliary
been certified in public accounting Services and Acting Director Lo
in the state ofMississippi and holds gistical Services atDeKalb College

certificate of business manage- Mr Turners position puts him in

ment in Kentucky Mr Curry has charge ofallfive ofDeKalb facili

been working as the Chief Fiscal ties which is more than 16000 stu

Officer at Mississippi Valley State dents Aftertouring SCT Mr Turner

University since 1989 Mr Curry stated he was impressed with the

stated that he was overwhelmed apparellabs He also said that SCT
with the number of labs that SCT has greatpotentialand he would like

has He also expressed desire to to be part of it
move to Georgia because it would Richard Miller received BS
be good change for his wife and and Masters from America Uni
four children versity WashingtonDC Mr Miller

John Hosey has BS and has held the position ofVP of Busi

Masters in Business Administration ness and Finance at Mary Washing-
from the Citadel in South Carolina ton College in Virginia for the past

Mr Hosey is currently the Vice l4years Before entering into higher

President for Business Affairs at education work Mr Miller was

Charleston South University Mr Budget Analyst for the National In-

Hosey industry experience in- stitutes ofHealth Division of Com
eludes Administrative Manager of puter Research and Technology

eme ter continued from

DO YOUR PART
Feed the hungry canned food

drive March 14th and 15th

Bring cans to barrels located

outside of the radio station

inside of the Student Center

from lOamto lOpmonMarch
14th and 15th

SPONSORED BY WGHR THE STING AND THE PROJECT MANAGEMENT DIVISION



by GARDINER RYNNE

hat magical time of year known as Spring Break

has descended on us yet again College students

across the country are packing their bags in preparation

fortheirannualpilgrimage to the Golden Coasts Things

like toothbrushes and underwear are optional

The only mandatory stuff for Spring Break is lots

and lots of beer Most Spring Breakers are already

happily hammered by the time they hit the Florida state

line and they dont escape this haze for at least five or

six days

Sounds like great Spring Break eh Well it

sounds like voluntary sado-masochism to me
Dont get me wrong Ive had plenty of those

crawl-around-on-the-floor times and Ive stood there

wondering if that stuff on the ground was yesterdays

breakfast or actually some of my vital organs

If evaluated objectively however these great

timesjust dont seem to have alot thats positive about

them What would your response be if someone forced

youto drinkextremely large amounts ofa substance that

closely resembles certain bodily fluids in both smell and

appearance

he first of March had rare opportunity to spend

some quality time with some old friends and total

strangers After day of combating dirt passed

pleasantries with Ferric friend and headedto Pat and

Fayes Finnick not Barber

In what was my best imitation of mid-70

wardrobe met with elements ofmy past glory days As

weleft to pick up my best friend my mother commented

on how nice we looked

Strange how no matter our attire mom
unconditionally loved us for living our lives to the

fullest Sad such sentiments are lost on todays free

spirits

After picking up Tim we rocketed to Zeppelin on

85 South Records were broken as Scott our driver

completed the Doraville to 10th Street in under 10

At last we reach our destination house of

memories The ringing in our ears startedjust from the

anticipation Once inside we passed the hawkers Pat

questioning whether we looked that old or were ever

that skinny Finally dropping ourloose change inGreen

Peace jar as we sought our place in the arena

Justice being poetic we found ourselves surrounded

by Ettawa High Schools finest probably due to Tims

mention of our twentieth reunion coming too soon

Whomever shall recruit would do well to visit

Ettawa They treated these relics with some respect

marveling at how we had seen all the big touring bands

they caught this past year before they were born One

even insisted on shaking our hands once he heard that

Tim and had seen the reil Pink Floyd in the stadium on

July 1975

As Rusted Rootjammed my party was amazed that

had heard of them though only through The Sting

Well we were prepared to be disappointed by

whimpy unleaded version of the 70 muscle car of rock

as the lights dimmed Then to what did my wondering

ears resound but arefrain ofthe greatestlicks strummed

by any rocker of old

Jamming through the first two songs we cheered

thelong adulation to ThankYou Atlantarained down on

Rock dynamic duo having lost the contemptfor them

leaving Jones at home

We never took Jimmy cue standing and dancing

through the entire show In the dark of 106 no one could

see my embarrassment as realization set in that had

played air guitar to so many classics on the wrong set of

cords

As the big screen lit with close-ups of Jimmy
wondered if Don should start on Centrum-Silver now

On we rocked on we rolled and then the two pits

filled Still warning ourselves that disappointment was

just around the corner we acknowledged Egypt and

Nashville albeit grudgingly

Withoutskipping abeat sub-neural hematoma were

still manageable consequence as everyone enjoyed

the moment Even the beautiful stone faced cellist

with the large carbon deposit on her bow hand ring

finger cracked smile as she performed through

continuous applause Probably several firsts for her

And then there was that darkness pierced only by

thousand bics could this have been what George had

truly envisioned While not the cover ofthe Bands live

album for Atlantas no smoking section it was quite

respectable

When the house lights came up we finally took our

seats But before we and the Ettowites could exchange

our notes Atlanta finest sent us to the door

Taking clip from Wayne World the Trooper

rocked to Led all the way back to Hog Mountain It was

nobodys fault but mine...Faye

So to you say that if the legends run by once more

let them have their spoils iffor only and to meet

in common admiration of music made to love

Bill Finnick hammered out this column under the

influence ofLed Zeppelin

Celebrity Impersonators

Mike Aurand Bill Finnick

Fabio Bazzanini Todd Fuder

Leigh Boros Preston Goforth

Phil Collins Ed Hardy

Colleen Desmond
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to apologize to the students and the librarian who was late also

apologized

We the Sting staff understand that there are sometimes

miscommunications in any organization But when problems

occur students deserve straightforward answers and an imme

diate unsolicited apology Procedures should be in place so

the delay is say only minutes instead of over an hour

The situation was made worse because many students were

finishing off final projects and this is the last weekend before

finals Regardless of when the error occurs the Library staff

should be more forthcoming with the students

We have commented in the past on the lack of customer

service students receive at the Library this incident shows

that nothing has changed

DITORIALS
Break

Bill Greve Editor-in-Chief

Brent Temple Assistant/Features Editor

Darkroom Dave Photography Editor
Have Sane Spring

Youd probably be running to the nearest phone to

call Amnesty International

What is this strange attraction that causes

ordinarily intelligent people to throw good sense to the

four winds and drown their brain in an ocean of

alcohol If sober one might think it rather foolish to

imitate organisms much lower on the food chain In

the Spring Break state of mind however the dumber

you act the better

It one contemplates the situation thoroughly it

becomes clear that bit of backward thinking is at

work here The average college student stretches and

milks his brain for everything it is worth during finals

Then how does he repay this poor overworked organ

He douses it with substance that is basically poison

and kills goodly number of its irreplaceable cells

What can possibly justify this kind retribution to an

organ that has given us so much
Folks heading for the sand sun and fun of Florida

in the next couple of weeks will definitely have some

memorable times but no-one will ever know because

they wont even be able to remember them

Gardiner Rynne thinks something-or-other but

he not sure what it is yet

Michael Penrow

Gardiner Rynne

Scott Wages

Reggie Walton

Gareth Williams

Double and Why
By BILL FINNICK

CONSENSUS EDITORTAL
The library opened almost an hour and

half late on the Saturday before finals week

An estimated 100 students were turned away

with no explanation much less an apology

There was no sign on the door or library

representative explaining the situation The

student center building manager called cam-

pus safety and the library several times trying

in vain to find out the problem

Finally when the doors were opened at

20 pm no-one offered an apology or expla

nation The Sting was met with evasive and

defensive responses when they asked for an

explanation Later in the afternoon librarian

Cheryl Karrexplained that it was scheduling

mixup
The Sting talked with Karr for about 15

minutes Until asked she did not offer an

apology either and even then only grudg

ingly Later Dr Joyce Mills called The Sting



In the past couple of years

have heard and observed the con-

stant battle between the students and

teachers over which teachers and fac

ulty actually care about the students

views and opinions During the past

quarter have had lot of interaction

with the teachers and faculty and

contrary to most beliefs alot of them

do have the students in mind How-

ever there are still few teachers and

department heads who say they care

but show otherwise through their

actions Isnt this known as hypoc

risy
Let me start by saying that am

taking lET 325 this quarter for those

of you who dont know this time

study class

When registered for this course

was aware of the fact that had to

buy book for this class This was

the only required material specified

in both the course catalogue and

school catalogue

Approximately weeks into the

quarterl was informedby my profes

sor that was about to have to invest

$52.5Ointo stopwatch This did not

bother me at first but then found out

what the motives for this decision

were

Firstldiscovered thatthe school

On January 19 1995 ap
pointed Charles Smith David

Pierce Sandra Vasa-Sideris

B.R Tambe Robert Dreyer Sh
annon Acreman Nancy
Fairbanks Ranakumar Nadella

and Barbara Anderson to Vi-

5jfl and Guiding Principles Draft

Committee This committee us-

ing all of the input received

from the Faculty Senate Staff

Council and SGA met six times

and worked in between these

meetings to develop draft of

Librarian
Offers Mea

Culpa
Dear students and customers

Due to human error the Library

didnt open on time Saturday am

sincerely sorry for the inconvenience

to you Please accept my apology
and my efforts in the future will be

guided by this experience

Sincerely Yongli Ma

has 25-30 of these $52.50 stop-

watches available to the students

Then discovered thatthese watches

had been locked away from all stu

dent use Why asked

The answer was given was

the school cannot afford to lend out

stopwatches to students each quar

ter and not have all of them re

turned

was also told that the math

department requires everyone to

buy calculator so why cant we

require everyone in the JET depart-

ment to buy stopwatch Profes

sorBrooks made both ofthese state-

ments and the decision to make

everyone buy the watches

First the students should not

have to pay for your incompetence

to develop system to accurately

track where each stopwatch is and

its safe return note that am talk-

ing about the person that made the

decision to make us buy the

watches

Second there are very few

classes at Southern Tech that DO
NOT require the use of calcula

tor There is maximum of lET

classes that require the use of

stopwatch

Therefore that argument is

really quite WEAK and INSUFFI

CIENT

both the vision and guiding

principles This draft was for-

warded to the Leadership Team

on February 15 for input The

Leadership Team met on Feb

ruary 23 and suggested some
editorial changes These

changes were then referred back

to the Draft Writing Committee

for further review and edit

On March 1995 re
ceived the revised vision and

guiding principles from the

committee am now transmit-

ting these documents to you for

your review have asked the

Staff Council SGA and Fac
ulty Senate to collect your feed-

back and either make suggested

changes or approve The fac

ulty will vote on the final docu
ment am asking the SGA
Faculty Senate and Staff Coun
cil to get their feedback to me
by March 12 Ifthe suggestions

are strbstantive will enlist the

help of the Draft Writing Com
mittee again The Faculty Sen
ate has agreed to consider these

documents on March 14 If the

Faculty Senate approves these

documents they will be con-

sidered by the entire Faculty in

specially called faculty meet-

would like to state that

know of at least person in my
class that could not afford to buy

the watch but had to have the class

This person will be lucky to get

out of the class also know of

severalpeople thatdroppedthe class

because ofthis requirement Thanks

alot The fact is that your decision

to do this was sporadic and unfair

have also noticed that my Profes

sor is not teaching LET 325 next

quarter find it hard to believe that

he is not being allowed to teach

next quarter because ofour schools

reputation and motto He has been

in the field for 15 years and you will

not let him share his practical

knowledge dont think the other

people who teach that class have

that much experience One of the

two know does not have any expe
rience in the field time study at

all Doesnt our school base its

reputation on hands on training
Dont these actions go against our

schoolsphilosophy You say you

care about the students but why
would you treat students in this

manner Also note that am not

addressing Dr Carmichael

In the past few weeks have

observedthe constantbickering be-

tween The Sting and the Depart-

ment Head of Technical Communi

ing on March 16 1995 Staff

Council will also be asked to

approve these documents at

their regularly scheduled meet-

ing held on March 16

We are working on rather

tight schedule which has been im
posed by the Chancellor office

thus the need for such short dead-

lines While it is not absolutely

essential that we have the vision

and guiding principles approved

by March 16 they are closely tied

to the mission statement and the

Chancellor now wants draft mis-

sion statement ready for discus-

sion with consultants on March 27

would prefer to have an approved

copy ofthe vision and guiding prin

ciples included in that packet for

that meeting

In preparation for the March

27 meeting am enclosing copy

of our current mission statement

with some specific items believe

need to be discussed with the con-

sultants and the Chancellor will

explain these items further at the

March faculty meeting Staff

members and students are welcome

to attend that faculty meeting

SR Cheshier President

March 1995OsaeOsOs

cations Personally Ithinkthe whole

thing is quite humorous So The

Sting publicized little criticism and

maybe even construed few facts Is

it really worth pitching such fit

over My question is why cant you
take little constructive criticism

from students have also heard

from someone in your department

that everyone else is getting good

laugh at the whole thing except you
This person will remain anonymous
for obvious reasons Maybe you
should try listening to the students

negative views on your actions

Lastly told you the vision state-

ment needed to be short

Electrical Department we
havent forgotten about yall yal

just havent done anything lately or

have kept it good secret

On more positive note let me

say that was thoroughly impressed

with the administration attitude

about students Allofthem really do

have us at heart when they are

making decisions

Iwouldliketo thankDean Smith

for all of his hard work and dedica

tiontowards thestudents If it werent

for him the students voices prob

ably would not be heard nearly as

often Thanks again Dean Smith
would also like to thank Presi

dent Cheshier for his open ear to the

us

Lastly would like to thank

Barry Vicki and Kim for all their

hard work and dedication These

people do more for us as students

than most anyone knows Thanks

GUY
In conclusion manyprofessors

say they care about the studentsand

show otherwise through their ac
tions Come on you are supposed to

be setting an example for us to fol

low so WALK what you TALK
My point is dont say what you
dont mean

Sincerely

Shannon Acreman SGA President

CAMPUS FORUM
Dear Editor
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and Môñ
students voicesand my opinions

Yes he really does care about what

our views are and is willing to try to

work with us in most any way pos
sible The President has seen to it

that have been notified of every

leadership team meeting regret

that could notattend more but hey

have to make the grade so can stay

in school and get goodjob when

graduate However do keep up

with what is going on
To the rest of the administra

tion and the Deans of the different

schools THANKS Yes they do

actually think of us when making

most of their decisions that affect

To the Campus

President Addresses Campus CLASSIFIEDS

Americas Spring Break

Company
Cancun Bahamas or Florida

110% Lowest Price Guarantee

Organize 15 friends and

TRAVEL FREE Call for our

finalized 1995 Party Schedules

800 95-BREAK

FULL TIME-MATHJ
STATISTICS TUTOR

Patient and proven approach to

tutoring by degreed and Gov
Certified Mathematician Ex
cellent references with afford-

able rate Good track record

Convenient to North Side

Bill Fantozzi B.S J.D E.A

640-8622
STAFF REFERRAL SERVICE

provides 500-1000 summercamp

positions in the U.S Now hiring

Representative on campus Feb

22 Student Ctr 10 A.M.- P.M

ATTENTION We need people

to work our phones in West

Cobb Great salary bonuses

Work evenings and weekends

per your class schedule Call

today 795-1530
ENTERPRISES

For customized T-shirt and

Screen Printing Fraternities

Groups Teams Clubs and Or-

ganizations

Call 404 533-2904

piece drumset Pearl Export

Excellentcondition Hardware

stool and cymbals included

Will deliver $350 obo Call Jon

at 871-6740

78 Buick Regal Bronze PS
PB Am/Fm Cassette round

tires Smells nice looks good
350V-8 internal combustion en-

gine powered by fossil fuels

916-17Z7 Needs little love

and engine work Driven almost

daily Under $500
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NEEDAJOB
We are hiring telephone opera-

tors in the CumberlandMall area

Typing and data entry required

BILINGUAL SPANISH
plus Leave name and number

801-7276 Great job for stu

dents

For Ad Information

call The Sting 528-7310
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With Talented Teams Come Awesome Games
By FABIO BAZZANINI

Both of the recreational

basketbailleagues had great seasons

this past fall

The Fast League final was the

best game The teams involved were

theAugustaGreenjackets versus the

Hard Heads

This game was full of

excitement and tension with the

gameending up goinginto overtime

tied at 51

In overtime the Augusta

Greenjackets were unstoppable

There were scoring left and right

The Hard Heads were hanging in

there for while but in the end the

Augusta Greenjackets ended up the

1995 Fast League Basketball

Champions

In the Rec League the season

was full of close nail bitters and

spectacular shots

The playoff for this league

involved Final Design and Baptist

Student Union BSU BSU was

overpowered by the height of the

Final Design players They out

reboundedandreally outscoredBSU

and Final Design became the Rec

league champions

In the Recreational soccer

league there have been many great

close games with many great saves

by the goalie and awesome power

kicks by the players This season

was also full of rainouts which

extended the season until Monday
March13

On March the team in first

place International FC played

one oftwo second place teams The
Team This game had more than

the average amount of shots on

goal At half-time The Team
was leading -0 from free kick at

the top of the goal box The day

was not International FCs as

another goal was scored to make

the final score 2-0

This means there are three teams

in the league which are tied for first

International FC has game on

Monday which shoulddetermine the

final standings

The 8-ball pool Tournament

was fun-filled event full of relaxed

students playing pool

The field started out with 16

players and eventually went to one

winner

The chance of Sigma Nu

brother of winning the tournament

was good possibility considering

the fact that there were five of them

The way to win and go to the

next round was to win two out of

three games of 8-ball The

preliminaries and quarterfinals were

slow because ofthe amount of games

but the semi-final was pretty fast

In the final there was Jason

Reed SigmaNu and MattDuke to

play for the awesome prize

shirt

The first game only lasted two

minutes with Jason Reed running

the table faster than SCT male

By MICHAEL PENROW

The Southern Tech Basket-

ball teams season came to an

end on March with 60 to 58

loss at Piedmont The Hornets

final record is 18 wins and 13

losses overall and and in the

conference

The Southern Tech Baseball

teams record is wins and

losses overall and and in the

conference

On February 20 the Hor
nets beat Bridgewater College

by score of to fortheir first

win of the year

The next game was on Feb

ruary 22 against Tennessee

Wesleyan College the Hornets

lost by score of to

chasing female

Matt Duke was down 1-0 so he

decided to spar it out Back and

forththey wentlike awestern shoot-

out

Jason Reed had the quicker

draw on that day as Matt fell two

On February 24 the Hornets

split doubleheader with Tn-

State University IN
The very next day the Hor

nets split another doubleheader

with Tusculum College TN
On March the Hornets took

two games from Tn-State Uni

versity IN by score of 10 to

and to

The Hornets first confer-

ence game was on March

against Brewton-Parker The

Hornets split two games by win-

ning the first by score of to

and losing the second by score

of to

The Hornets played double

header against IUPU/I on March

11 starting at 130 p.m but the

score was not available when

games to one

When asked Jason for photo

shot he insisted that Matt be in it

This shows what kind of

sportsmanship we have on campus

It seems that SigmaNu wins another

event here at Southern Tech

this paper went to press

Finally on March 18 at 100

p.m the Hornets continue the

conference schedule against

Georgia Southwestern

The Hornets last home game
of this homestand is double

header on March 27 at 30 p.m
versus Minnesota-Duluth

The Southern Tech Tennis

Team is also gearing up for their

season which starts on March

30 at 230p.m against LaGrange

College at Laurel Park

The tennis team is looking

for couple of more players If

you are interested callDr Lee

Tucker at 528-7357 or come out

to the court on any weekday be-

tween 200 PM and 400 PM
We hope to see you there

The Varsity Basketball Baseball

and Tennis Team Wrap-Ups

0ea5

677 Franklin Road
across from Quick Trip

blocks from 120 South Loop
404 919-9999

Billiards

Darts Electronic and League
Satellite Dish

Great Deck
TVs 60 Big Screen

Party Room have your next

Business Meeting
Party Etc with us

Great Music

Friendly Staff

Easy to find

MARIETTA GA

120 Loop Marietta Pkwy

Southern Tech

-r1

Exit 112

Danny
0S/was

with purchase of beverage

Delk


